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Minor Occurrences of More Than
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three
catching Are at
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Interest.
Ind., recently, and had It
I N
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at
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Hugh
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Jicre tluit the administration will dehave occurred recently.
property,
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a
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by
for
newspaper
York,
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light of the United States to relieve
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Injured.
of
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not
put
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of
him
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Alva
an
Cardinal
given
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by
time.
for the
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In
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to
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nomination of
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wheat
more
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where
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eignly shall affect the obligations of
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new postofflce
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Aim-rlcand Great Britain under the his seventy-fourtbirthday, September the Pilgrim Athletic association
at impure water In the dry Beason. Twen known in the postofflce world as Page, saved $80,000 In a month from his saltreaty.
10, with one of the largest banquets Boston.
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The second special treaty,
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Skeletons Found.
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State Engineer French and J. D.
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ern hotel while waiting
soil expert, have
Taft with two long kslveo concealed try James B. McNamara, was denied Francisco that Fung Rue, the first tain additional workmen. One of the Tinsley, a leading
been making a careful inspection of
by Judge Wills of tho Superior Court Chinese aviator, had been killed near mummies was that of a woman, start
in her clothing.
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The State Board of Examiners for
mains wero found pieces of pottery,
noticed loitering around the hotel and those on the water, by prohibiting score, 96, in the
qualifying round of
told employes that alio was waiting for common ownership and putting water the Women's Western Golf champion rude stono Implements and other ar applicants for appointment as mine
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the President,
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cavators. Mr. Nelson believes he has September, for the purpose of holding
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an examination of all applicants who
arrested.
lutions offered at th'i trans Mississippi die West tennis tournament on the made one of the great archaeological
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and the desire to compete for the appointment
discoveries
Tho woman did not get near the congress at Salt Lake.
Omuha field club course, beating Ray
work of excavating is to be carried on of mine inspector for the state of
President, but was found and rushed
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Improving the Roads.
tennis championship
house of H. W. Watson was completely
Madge George says he always loses
on one of the upper floors waiting
Monday.
Socorro. Every resident of Socorro destroyed. It was vacant. Two houses
doubles, at Omaha, Neb., beating
his head when he goes In the water.
near tho elevator on which It was ex
Senator Guggenheim Balled for Eu- Crunden of St. Louis and Potter of county and every resident of south two miles south of there on the Leon
Maude I should think that would
pected the President would go to his rope, to be absent about a month. Omaha.
western New Mexico will be Interested ard ranch, were blown down and other be the only part of him that would
apartments.
Senator Warren left for Wyoming.
Don Clark of Columbus, Ohio, In to know that there Is a movement on houses were blown from their foundakeep him afloat.
One of the knives found in her
The Adams and American Express races held by the Cleveland Motor- foot to Improve the general road Bys tions. So far as known no loss of life
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A Word to the Wise.
The proverbial advice, "Cobbler,
Jtick to your last," had an oppoBlts
exemplification In the following aneo
dote, for which Zion's Advocate li responsible:
A colored man was brought before
a police judge, charged with stealing
chickens. He pleaded guilty, and received sentence, when the Judge asked how It was he managed to lift those
chickens right under the window of
their owner's house when there was a
dog in the yard.
"Hit wouldn't be of no use, Judge,"
said the culprit, "to try to 'splain dis
thing to you all. Ef you was to try
It, like as not you would git yer hide
full o' shot, an' git no chickens, neither. Ef you want to engage in any
rascality, Judge, yo' bettah stick to
de bench, whar yo' am familiar."

Important to Ntothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CA3T0RIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

CONGRESS ENDS
The Ideal Summer

LONG
MANY

DURING

COVER

EASY

THE SUIT CASE

TO

"SAVE THE WASH"

Crepe
Underwsar,
Recently Intro
dueed, Is Effective for Eoenomy
In a Number of Ways.

NEAT AND SERVICEABLE MATERIAL EA8ILY PROCURED.

"Save the wash this week," often
remarks the busy housewife and
mother, and as the summer advances
her remarks will continue.
"My!
What an enormous wash we have
this week," or "We must try to be a
little more economical with our
wash." Perhaps she will bemoan the
faot that she will have to get In a
laundress, or if she has, have her
come an extra day. It she does the
wash herself, her poor, tired limbs
and aching back remind her on Monday nights that summer Is here and
the family are not "saving the wash."
It Is not very easy when the really
hot weather sets in, to be economical and sparing with our supply of
clean clothes, and It Is often quite
a problem to solve how we can keep
fresh and clean, and yet keep within
the bounds of our "wash money."
The new crepe underwear comes as
a boon at this season of the year,
as it is nothing whatsoever to launder simply washed out no starch is
necessary and what is best of all,

Looks Well and Furnishes Protection
for the Light Straw That Constitutes the Best Kind of
Summer "Grip."

Signature of

The light, attractive straw suit case
has one drawback; it soils quickly and
Is not easily cleaned. It is therefore
n good plan, on buying a new one, to
Easy.
procure suitable material and make a
"I put the wrong couples together cover that can be slipped over the
at that dinner and I don't know what case whan it is In UBe, and easily reto do about my mistakes."
moved for washing.
them."
"Why,
Heavy brown linen, denim, crash or
burlap serve the purpose very well.
The cover should be cut In three
Envious, Perhaps.
"I'm afraid our friend Scrapsley Is pieces, one piece for each side, and a
a Socialist.
strip to go round lengthwise, from one
"No. You misjudge Scrapsley. What end of the handle to the other. The
makes him sore is the fact that In edges are bound with braid, tape or
spite of the high cost of living, some other material of a suitable shade.
men manage to lead double lives."
Straps of the same goods as the cover,
one on each side of the handle, on top,
The woman who cares for a clean,
wholesome mouth, and sweet breath,
no ironing required.
Night gowns,
Will find Faxtlne Antiseptic a Joy for
ll"BiVte'-!lsia.X"spetticoats and combinations of all vaever. At druggists, 25c a box or sent
rieties are in the shops, and ranging
postpaid on receipt of price by The
In price from the plainest and very
Faxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
to
the
elaborately
inexpensive
trimmed and most expensive. "SavPeople who build castles In the air
are never sure of their ground.
ing the wash becomes somewhat
'

A

simplified

and with buckles or buttons

when

we

make

of

use

these garments for summer.

B.
and but-

tonholes, make 'a satisfactory fastening.
Another plan la to make a large envelope of the material selected, with
Mra. Wtnslow! Soothing Bymp for Children
a large opening like a buttonhole for
teetbJng, eoftena the (rum. rednaea Inflamma
the handle, and a button and buttontion, alUa pain, auras wind colic, (So a, bottli
hole to hold the projection correspondIdeals in America are almost as high ing to the flap of an envelope.
Still a third way Is to make the covas the cost of living.
ering In two pieces only each shaped
somewhat like the illustration,
that
is, with the corners notched out deep
enough so that when the points A. B.
are brought together in a seam, the
two pieces will slip, one over the body
of the suit case, the other over the
cover. The edges A A and B B should
be hemmed, the corner seams
From 40 to 50 Years of Age. and the whole covering lightly bound,
Btltch-eto the case. This form has the adHow It May
Pasted
vantage of permitting the case to be
in Safety.
opened without removing the covering.
Neatly embroidered Initials impart a
am enjoying better finish and decorative touch to each of
Odd, Va.:-- "I
health than I have for 20 years, and I these styles of cover.
A convenient plan is to. have two
believe I can safely
say now that I am a covers for each suit case, and upon rewell woman. I was turning from a Journey, to put on the
reared on a farm and fresh one and send to the laundry the
had all kinds of heavy one Just used. Youth's Companion.
work to do which
caused the troubles
The Hanging Pincushion.
that came on me laDo not dream of crossing the ocean
ter. For five years without first providing yourself with
daring the Change of a hanging pincushion, as It is the only
IT II P H irU'V'l Life I was not able sort which you can be sure oi Inl I
1
I
'
to lift a pail of wa- stantly laying your fingers
I'
while
' ter. I had hemor dressing. Make the cushion Upon
of
square
rhages which would last for weeks and I shape, reasonably flat and not too
was not able to sit up in bed. I suffered large to easily pack Into the
a great deal with my back and was so bag, and to' one corner attach dressing
a stout
nervous I could scarcely sleep at night, silk cordage hanging of considerable
and I did not do any housework for three length. This you will secure to a
years.
hook in your stateroom by twisting it
"Now I can do as much work as round and round, and when preparany woman of my age in the county, ing to debark will merely clip off with
thanks to the benefit I have received scissors,
knotting the ends together
from Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable again before '
attaching it to some
Compound. I recommend your remedies other hook. A yard long hanger usuto all suffering women. "Mrs. Martha ally answers for a summer's tour, so
L. Holloway, Odd, Va.
say experienced travelers.
No other medicine for woman's ills has
d
and unqualireceived such
We know of no othnr
fied endorsement
medicine which has such a record of
success as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. For more than 30
years it has been the standard remedy
Bordered chiffon and marquisette
lor woman's ills.
are used for many lovely dance
the
doubt
have
If yon
alightest
that Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegeta- frocks.
The present tendency Is for big
ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.Pinkliam Medicine Co. hats to grow bigger and smaller hats
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad- smaller.
vice. Your letter will bo opened,
Amber has for the time
given
read and answered, by a woman, place to the modern vogue being
for cut Jet
and held In strict confidence.
heads.
Long coats of white corduroy are
worn for Bhort motor trips, boating
'
and outdoor sports.
Second to the adoration of black
Nine times in ten when the liver is and white this summer is the passion
right the stomach and bowels are right for violet a shade quite different
from the royal purple that reigned
CARTER'S LITTLE
through the winter.
LIYER PILLS
The well known "polo coat" of last
gently but firmly
year is no longer considered smart
pel a lazy liver to
ir.ADTFlftl
do its duty.
Long coats of ratine or eponge In
Cures Con
white and black, with satin foulard lins" i ssh ii f
i
stipation, In
ings, are worn Instead.
digestion,
It is a noticeable fact that all the
Sick
newest neck bows are extremely large
Headache,
or extremely small. The tailored
and Distress After Eating.
bow seems to be the favorite, but
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
some lovely fluffy bows are also seen.
Genuine must bear Signature
The combination of black tulle over
white lace for neck frills and for whole
waists Is gaining favor. Black lace is
nearly always mounted over white net
or chiffon to bring out the design of
the lace.
HAIR BALSAM

Never trust your secrets to the malls
the females, either.

CRITICAL TIME

OF WOMAN'S LIFE

d

Be

WITH

EASY TO DEAL

YOKES

Are 8ure to Shrink, but the Remedy
May Be Quickly Found and
as Quickly Applied.
Few of us have escaped the horror o
finding, after our summer frocks or
gulmpes have been returned from the
laundry for the first time, that the
yoke has shrunk and the collar is
entirely too tight for comfort. It is
the experience of almost every wom
an before the season of thin, cool
frocks Is over, and one that few
know how to remedy.
Should the yoke of your frock require to be enlarged, add the width
at the center of the back and the
shape of the yoke will not be spoiled.
This can be done either by letting
out the hem in the back and facing
the raw edges or by inserting a nar
row lace insertion on the inside of
the hem each side of the opening.
The fact that almost every lace
or embroidery yoke opens In the back
make this a simple task, and as a
yoke rarely requires more than an
inch of additional width, simplifies
the matter greatly.
Don't despair if you are confront-e- d
with a too tight yoke; make it
comfortably large In this manner.
8ewlng Hint
In order to keep spools of cotton
and silk always handy have the
drawers of your sewing machine fit
ted with thin boards through which
are driven wire nails placed two
inches apart. Place these in the
drawers with the points of the nails
upward and on each nail slip a spool
of thread.
One row holds black thread and
silk, and cotton that have been used
in the making of frocks, or those that
will be likely to be used In the
sewing for the family.
ordl-nar-

wide-sprea-

0STENDE "BATHING" SUIT.
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sn
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For the 8mall Porch.

chaise lounge
or porch reclining chair of wicker is In
two sections, divided almost In the
middle so two chairs may be made
when no one wishes to lounge, or
when tbe porch is filled with guests.
A useful form of the

Copjrfjtit,

t'nrtfrwwoS

4

Cade-woo-

jj. T.

The latest bathing suit from the
fashionable Ostende of biscuit brown
Raye silk plaid with polka dots. One
side Is trimmed with a wild rose In
natural colors. A parasol, bathing
shoes, tap and bag of the same ma
terial finish the effect. This suit la
not used for bathing. It Is simply
to promenade along the beach and
watch others bathe.
Treating Silk.
A French chemist has Invented a
process for bleaching almost any
color from silk and dyeing It a more
durable hue without injuring the

fabric

Is

LIPTON'S

ENACTED

266-DA-

TEA

SESSION.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Ban Blue. Clothe whiter than
mow. All grocers.

NEW

SESSION

HOT OR ICED.

TARIFF BOARD "KILLED"

Only "Dry" Place In Town.
'Where can I get a drink In this
town?" asked a traveling man who
landed In a little town In the oil
of Oklahoma, of the "'bus driver
'See that millinery shop over.
there?" asked the driver, pointing to
building near the depot.
"You don't mean to say they sell ,
whiskey in a millinery store?" ex- -'
claimed the drummer.
'No. I mean that's the only place)
here they don't sell it," said the 'bus
man.

Feeding the Animals.
This farmer entertains a few sum-- :
mer boarders out in Elizabeth townMore often It is the man who gets
ship. A stray city man happened
INCREASED PENSIONS FOR CIVIL
kicks.
Justice that
along and spent a couple of hours on
WAR VETERANS BY SERVICE
the farm while his automobile was beRed Cross Rag flhm, much belter, gws ing fixed.
PENSION LAW.
farther than liquid blue. Get from tnr
"Any wolves out here?" was one of
grocer.
his questions.
"Not exactly," answered the farmer.
One way to become popular is to let
Washington. Congress has closed
Rut If you want to see the next best
another billion dollar session, but the other people impose on you.
thing stick around until I open tbe
exact total of the nation's "coBt of liv
dining room doors."
Appropriate Trimmings.
ing" varies as It Is seen through lie- "What was that Ice palace trimmed
and
Democratic
publican
Unreasonable Restraint.
eyes.
with?"
A wag, entering an empty railway
The total appropriations fur the fis
"I suppose it had a handsome
cal year 1913, which began July 1, frieze."
compartment lately, happened to notice the legend, "Walt until tho train.'
1912, amount to
1,019,36,143.66, as
stops," above tho door, and thinking
given to the Senate and House by Sen
The Cannibals Need Food.
to have a Joke on someone, he dexator Warren and Representative FitzAn officer of the French colonial terously erased the "t" in "train."
gerald, respectively chairmen of the army brought a letter from the chief At the next station un old country
two appropriation committees.
of a group of missionaries In the dame got in and seated herself,
A very heavy storm of rain now came
It is conceded by both of these load southern islands of the Pacific not
ers that this is (7,046,000 less than long ago, which winds up as follows: on and when tbe train drew up at Lie
y
the nation's budget of 1912, but it re- "I regret to tell you that our little next station tbe good lady looked
out of the window. After a
mained for former Speaker Cannon, In company can do little against the fa
the train again started on
behalf of the Republican forces of the naticism of these poor wretches. More- short stay
its way, to the old lady's amazement.
House, to produce figures to Show that over, famine is ravaging the country,
"Yer's a purty go, sir," she sald
the present Democratic Congress had for the harvest has been destroyed. turning toward the heartless wag. "An'
actually appropriated more for general Therefore the dispatch of more mis my old man was wattin' on the platsionaries has become urgent." La Pe form, W'y won't they let 'e got out
purposes than did the preceding
when It's raining?"
tite Republlque.
Congress.
Representative
Cannon declared that out of the gen
A Translation.
IF WIFEY HAD HEARD.
eral total should be taken all expendi
She That's a funny French dish on
tures made for the Panama canal.
the menu. Do you know what it
With such deductions, he Bald, the to
meanB?
tal appropriations for 1913 would be
He Yes; an attack of indigestion It
1990.C56.143, as compared with a total
you take it!
of 1981,122,881 appropriated for gen
eral purposes last year.
False Alarm.
You ought to have seen Mr. Mar
Important Bills Passed.
shall when he called to see Dolly the
Among the more Important laws enether night," remarked Johnny to his
acted during the session are the fol
slater's young man who was taking
lowing:
tea with the family. "I tell you be
Abolishment by high taxation of the
loked fine a slttln' alongside of her
with his arm
manufacture of white
phosphorus
matches.
"Johnny!" gasped his sister, her
face the color of boiled lobster.
Eight-hou- r
federal labor law.
"Well, so he did," Insisted Johnny.
ol
Prohibition against exportation
"He had his arm"
arms, cial or supplies to insurrectionscreamed
his mother,
"John,"
ists In other countries.
frantically.
whined
the
"Why,"
boy, "I was
Granting commissions as enBigns to
"John," said his father, sternly,
midshipmen on graduation from An"leave the room."
napolis naval academy.
And Johnny left crying as he went,
"I was only going to say that he had
Authorizing the separate sale of the
his army clothes on."
surface coal and asphalt lands belongJack Who's that bobbing up and
ing to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians.
He Translated It.
down out there?
Jim Probably my wife, She's al
The general manager of the BaltiGranting authority to the government for official use of the American ways bobbing up when she's not want more and Ohio railroad was riding on
a freight engine on the Cumberland
Red CroBs organization in time of war. ed.
division of that road a short time ago.
films
Barring prize fight picture
The train was a heavy one, made up
Everybody In Hard Luck.
from transportation, If they are to be
Suddenly he stepped up to a gentle of refrigerator cars loaded with the
used for public exhibition.
man, who was waiting for the tram, maximum tonnage for the engine. As
a grade the engineer
Authorizing new census reports on and, tapping htm lightly on the shoul they approached
tobacco production and cotton ginning der, said: "Excuse me, but did you leaned over to tbe fireman and yelled:
old
her up,
tallowpot! Warm
and new agricultural reports on cotton drop a
note?" at the same "Warm
into her so
Slam tbe
her
time holding out in his hand the ar- she'llup!bo katlsh to potple
production.
take the big dip for
the knob."
Requiring that wireless operators be ticle.
The gentleman questioned gazed a
"Will you kindly translate that for
vesconstantly on duty on ocean-goinmoment at the note, assumed an anx- me?" asked the manager.
sels.
"I
ious look, made a hasty search of his
"Why sure," said the engineer.
Establishing a standard barrel and
and said: "Why, 19 I did, and told him to slip Borne chow to her so
pocketB,
grade for apples.
the hump."
I hadn't missed It," holding out an she'll
Encouraging invention and original eager hand.
A Frightful Shock.
research in the agricultural and army
The elderly hunter took the name
The president of the university nao
ordnance divisions by giving cash re- and address of the loser and, putting
circles under his eyes, bis cheeks
wards to employes.
tbe note in his pocket, turned away. dark
were pallid, his Hps trembling, he wore
"Well," said the other, "do you want a haunted
Equipment of army transports with
expression. Every now and
it all as a reward?"
adequate life saving apparatus.
then he turned and glanced apprehens"Oh, I did not find one," remarked ively dehlnd him.
Uniform wireless law to prevent Inthe benevolent one with another
"You look ill," said his wife. "What's
terference by amateurs.
beam; "but it struck me that in a big wrong, dear?"
act carrying
Naval appropriation
place like London there must be a
"Nothing much," ho replied. "But
provision for one battleship Instead of
I I had a fearful dream last night,
quantity of money lost, and upon Intwo demanded by the administration,
I found that you are the one and I feel this morning as if I as If
quiry
the new Dreadnought to be the largest hundred and thirty-firs- t
man who lost I " He hesitated and stammered. It
ever constructed.
note this morning." Lon- was evident that his nervous system
a
was shattered.
Sundry civil act carrying provision don AnswerB.
"What wa the drenin?" asked his
for the abolition of the tariff board.
wife.
WAY
OUT
THE
Army reorganization, with provision
"I I dreamed the trustees required
for seven-yea- r
enlistments.
Change of Food Brought 8uccess and that that I should that I should
Act providing for administration of
pass the freshmen examination for adHappiness.
mission!" sighed the president,
Panama canal, for exemption
from
An ambitious but delicate girl, after
tolls of vessels engaged in the coust-wiBHad Good Reason,
trade, and providing for the di- falling to go through school on acAn old darky with an old gray mule
vorce of railroad and water transports count of nervousness and hysteria,
found In Orape-Nut- s
the only thing hitched tq a raiushaekle wagon stood
tion interests.
on the Incline of Capitol Hill, iu
Creation of children's bureau In de that seemed to build her up and furWashington, during one of the worst
her
health.
of
the
nish
of
peace
commerce
and
labor.
partment
sleet Btorms In January.
have
"I
"From
she
vetsays,
Increase of pension of Civil war
Infancy,"
The old man huddled In his rabbit-ski- n
to
ambitious
been
not
erans through the enactment of a ser
strong. Being
the mule was
cap, shivering;
to
cost
the
I
learn at any
finally got
with cold.
vice pension law.
Two contrembling
High School, but soon hud to abandon gressman, waiting for a belated rnr,
Other Features.
were attracted by the strange outfit
my studies on account of nervous proAmong other important features of stration and hysteria.
and wondered, as time went on and
the session were the following:
with me, I the darky made no effort to depart,
"My food did not
WilThe decision of the Senate that
ailed tbe old fellow.
grew thin and despondent. Ivould not what
One of the congressmen
liam Loriiner had not been legally
walked
enjoy the simplest soctul affair for I over and said:
elected senator from Illinois.
"Why don't you move
suffered constantly from nervousness
on, uncle?"
The beginning of Impeachment pro- in
spite of all sorts of medicines.
The old darky uolnted a trembling
ceedings against Judge Robert W.
"This wretched condition continued
at his "team" and roplled:
finger
Archbald of the Commerce Court.
when I became " 'Cause dls yere mule won't go 'less
until I was twenty-ilve- ,
Abrogation of the Russian treaty, Interested In the letters of those who I whistle at him, and it's so cold I
in Congress
following the agitation
had coses like mine and who were get- cyarn't whistle!"
over the Jewish passport question.
ting well by eating Grape-NutSubstantial defeat by amendment of
"I had little faith but procured a
President Taft'B arbitration treaties box and after the first dish I expewith Great Dritaln and France.
rienced a peculiar satisfied feeling Denver, t'oln,, wllf wild, free, a uerill pre.
nut utul a valuable 1,00k, "How tn ripootna
Notice by the Senate to foreign na- that I had never gained from any ord- Mud
Buccwoful," to all vhn w rile toll week.
tions that the United States will per- inary food. I slept and rested better
mit none to acquire naval or military that night and In a few days began to
sites In the Western hemisphere.
grow stronger.
"I had a new feeling and peace and
Approval of a constitutional amendment for direct election of senators..
restfulness. In a few weeks, to my
Medical, Surgical and
great Joy, the headaches and nervousMaternity Cases
Record Wages for Haymakers.
ness left me and life became, bright Legal Adoption Bibiei Boarded Conftilrniial
There Is a crying demand and hopeful. I resumed my studies 862 BROADWAY,
DENVER
for hay hands in this valley and In and, later taught ten months with ease
litCNYUH
Grape-Nutof
course
itm
(in
every
using
North Park, Colorado, where an ImJ'ACIrlf
mense crop of native hay has grown. day, It Is now four years since I be"The Itoyal
Ktver
,
Cation Koute"
I am the misThe wages have risen to $2.50 a day gan to use Grape-NutsTaken
form
moat
beautithe
together
and board, with, not many to be had tress of a happy home, and the old ful line of continuous tmvel Denver,
Halt
Han
never
weakness
Name
Kranciaco.
has
returned."
Oily,
Ijike,
at that. The recent high price of
Thn mnrveloua aonnUi altrut'tlnns of
steers on the Eastern market is stimu- given by the Postum Co, Battle Creek, the Kockloa, the (lrtHt Suit Mi)a of
Mich.
ami the wonders of the Hlrraa
Utah
lating a good deal of activity to save
ti
ar wlndowa,
aoftn from (he
"There's a reason." Read the little ran
the immense crop to be harvested in
without extra expns for aide trlpa.
Bt'HKnB DINING CAR SKRV1CK.
the two states adjacent to Laramla book, "The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
For Illustrated
renal tbe above letter
matter,
A sew
The light front noted has done no onKvrr
write Frank A. Wstllelgh, General
Tb-- r
apnea re from tlmo to tiara.
Asent, Dnnvxr & Itlo (J rand
fa)I'aaeonger
r
mt mnmmm
Ba
harm to the meadows or grain f'.elds
rrnulne,
Hull road, Denver, Colo.
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER

PROF. WILSON'S MONEYED
NOTICE OF ("ONTFT
Department of t'le Interior.
United fl'y'es Lund Offloe.
It is significant tbat Rudolph
Santa Fii. N,
August, 15. !Si.
Sp eckols, who owns a cans sugar To the heir or heirs of licit ha Boas, deceased
of Shehoyifan. Wi onsln.Contostoe:
refinery, and who has been workYou are hereby ik. title i that Parke
B
Iowa, an hir
ing to get a free sugar bill passed Coreil. who gives
on July. 13, 1912. iiie in
post olicc
bin dii'y
is kill the
corroborated'applloutirni
sugar industry, has IhisoWoe
toronti-s- t
arid secure the oiincellu'on ot
Unoenced hfm1f
your hmrtntoHd; Entry No. Serial No. 09425
.
.
made April it 1909, for NWt. of Section 2:1
.
w:.
"
"""" " Cll!CU'1, 1Ue Towishlp if.y. of. Range s4 B N. M.
P. Meridian,
and
as around for
bis
demcrats passed tbe Free Sugar contort
he ailr-ses-i
that, sud Bertha Boa'.
lu died Nor. 17, 1911, fulucl to maintain resiDill, and Mr. Spreckels snnouncts
dues on so 'd tract for more thitn two and
his intention to do his best for one half vein's prior to bur
death, lhat said
Boa Jailed to iiiltlvute or Improve
their candidate. Tbs Sugar Trust nBertha
ild tract for mon: than t wo and one half
yenrs prior (o hrrdoiith: that Mrs M. Bons. of
is counted on the same
side, as Sheboygan.
Wisconsin, mother and only
the Arbuckels.
heir failed to establish residence within
Mt. Crane of
six months after entry woman's death:
Chicago, who was disappointed suld'only known heir fulled to cultivate that
tor
because be was recalled as Minis- Improve ald land within six months after said
entry woman death, that the laud has been
ter to China, is one of the most weoly abandoned by the he'r or hrlrsknownof
unknowu.
active Wilson men, All such men you are, therefore further notilled that the
aid all
will be tiikcn by thlsorrtce as
are either for.Wilson or Roosevelt
having beer confessed by you, and your said
The Toters will .recognize tbat entry will he oaneeled thereunder without
your further right to bo heard therein, either
before this oftlec or on uppeiil, If you fail to
their interests do not
ajrroe with file In this offloe within twenty
days after the
those of the Sujar
Trust, the FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, tinder oath, specifically
Spreckels, the Cranes, etc Ex.
meeting and responding to those allegations
ofoontest, or If you fall wltnUi that time to
die in this office due proof that you have
TO PHOTOGRAPH THE RETINA served a copy 0 f your answer on the suld
contestant either tu person, or by mastered
OF THE EYE
mail. If tulaservtoe Istrmdo by the delivery
of copy of your answer to
coutestaut
The body of lbs music teacher Id person, proot o f such the
sorvloe must
be either the
said contestant's
written
murdered in Denver, a couple of
acknowledgement of his receipt of H.he copy,
the,
date
its
of
or
the am
weeks ago will be exhumed in bowing
receipt,
davit o( the perton by whom the delivery wag
.
.
j
oraer
mat a reproduction of the madentatlng when and wnare the copy: was
delivered: 1 mnde by reclsteJed mail, proof of
picture of the slayer on the retina mod. servloo must
consist of tho
affidavit of the person by whom the copy was
of her eyes may be made.
tp&iled etating when and the post ofnoe
It was mailed, and tblsaffldavit mus t
rnntsoi a pnotograpb of tlie to'j8 which
accompanied by tho postmaster's receipt
girl recently slain at Villisca, Iowa for the letter,
You should state In yonr answer thenaroe of
ware made. The
piulure is sail the post office (0 which you desire future
notices to ba sent to you.
to show a perfect likeness of
th
B, 0. Hernsndej. Receiver.
Date of first publication sept 5.
Villisca ax fiend,
"
'' second
"
"
IJ
" ''third
"
It the body ot Miss Carlzen
is
"
"fourth
,.
is

Auv.
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Cuervo Clipper sr. No. !wi Hd. No. 177M.
NOTIcK I'OR PUBLICATION
See that your fiaal proof is cor
Department of the Interior
J. R. THOMAS,
L" 'S.
Land Ofnee at Tucumoari. N. M.
rect
Editor & Publisher,
description and also ni inj
August 13 1915
.Votieels hereby give,, that Rebecca L, Report any error to ua at once
,
by
Jenkins for the htirs of James H.
Jenkins, letter, it will be
attended
promptly
"
Published Every Thursday.
n. m.
who. on
'
Mar Hth. 1907. mn, homestead
to.
Entry serial
No.07t08Hd..No.lKMf0rN.B. J. section
Cnervo Clipper
rowusmp 7 N. Range e E S. M.P. Meridian
o758
"Entered as second-clas- s
mat- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
has Hied notice of i mention to make
Final
r
Three-yeaof
ter April 17, 1908, at the post office
Department
the Interior.
pioof. to establish claim to the
land above described, before 3. B.
V. S. Land Omcc at Tucumcari, N. If.
Thomas. TJ
It Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
s. commissioner at cuervo: N. M. on
Juiy.10. 1012
the !4th
Notice
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."
Is
day of septemht-r- . I9U.
Riven
hereby
that
claim anal names as witnesses:
Estelle Reineke of Cuervo. N. M., agent lor
enns
T. A. Kiddle. I. A.
on
Hcinekenho.
March, 11,
of Alamo. N
m.
k
uowiung and W. Ft. Ridule, . of Riddle. 1907, made Homestead Entry No. 159:,j
Auir. is. ibis.
IS. M.
for . S E.j Section It
NOTlcR FOR PUBLICATION
.J
Township
6NE YEAR
00
Range 25E, N.M.P. Meridian.
A;Preutke. Register.
tiled notice
Department Ol the Interior
BIX MONTHS
M
0 f
intention to make Final three-yei- r
U' S, T.aUd Ortlce at Santa Fe. N. M.
THIIKK MONTHS
.85
Proof to establish claim to tbe land above deAug. 15. I9ii.
cuervo rlipper s.. No. 071SS Hd. No. 16964
scribed
before John K. Thomas. ITNotice is hereby iflven that Effle A.
S
NOTloE FOUFuBLlcATlON
Manley
Advertising Rales Mada Known on AppllcMto
widow of Wililam R.
Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M on tha
Dedartment of tbe Interier
Manley, deceased, of
10th day of
cuervo. N. M. who on June SI. 1909 made
September iiliS.
U. k. Land Office at
Tucumcari.
Clainunt names as witnesses:
Homestead Entry. No. 010557 for Lots 1. S seo.
August 9ih, 1912
u.
a,
otuara, vy. T. Oragg, z. T. Qn
and
Lots 3. i. Sections, Township B.V.
Notice Is hereby given that Thnm,. .
Range 34E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed Price, of Haile. N M.who on March 11th 1907 oc.irj vvooowara all of Cuervo, N. M.
Everyone is very busy this week
R. A. Prentice, Register.
notice of Intention to make final three-yea- r
made Homestead entry.- - serial No, 0715S. Hd
1
proof to establish claim to the land above No, 15DM. for NE.t section 11. Township SN First pub. Au:r
seme are planting late gardens,
described before J, R. Thomas, U. S, com- Range ?b E. N, M. P.Meridian. has hi.h
g
aug.
06S91
missioner, at cuervo. N. m. on the 10th
ind some are cutting their feed.
io.ent.ion to mano Hnal Three vear nrnnr
day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to estabUsh clalin to the land above described'.
Ontober 1912.
T. E. Sims came down from
Department of the Interior.
cialnmnt names as witnesses:
uerorej. K. Ihomas U. .'. rComiaissiouer at.
Lan d Office at Santa Fe.N. M.
A.M. Brewer. Tom Lewis, S. P.
Morioon, vumvo..M.onthe 31st day ef September
Tucunicari Friday to. spend a few
J. Holdrook all of cuero. N. M.
July 29. 191!!
Notice is hereby given that Estefanita
claimant names as witnesses:
fanul n. Otero Register.
days on his ranch,
aa sauoerger. Hiram Price. Ben siihn... UUbarri, of Cuervo, N. M who on J u'.y si
Al,'JW. W. Swam who is working
m. j.x. stone:of cuervo, N.M, 1906, made Homestead Entry. No, WlOforSW
UJ,UC,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
JNWi. Sec, 13 El NiiJ SWtNE), Section H.
R. A. Prentice.
Register
tear Montoya, came in Saturday
Department of the Interior
Township UN, Range 2lE, N.M. P. .Meridian
Ft. Anjr. 15.
U. S. Land Office at Santa
has filed aotice ol intention to make final
fo N, M,
to visit with homefolke.
Cuervo Clipper
August, 15 1013
proof, to establish claim to the land
078M
above described, lief oroJ. R. Thomas, TJ. S"
NOTICK i'OR PUBLICATION
,..,u,.: , iiumiv given mat Alexander O
W. R. Chatham who has been
or
Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M on the IJUi
jvance.
Department of the Interior.
rotrdlo, N. M. who on Sept, 14. 1908
V. s. Land office at Tucumcari, a.
day of September. 191!.
june7,aw. June K. 1909 made Homestead
visiting with homeiolka the past
iiei.,
F,ntnes
Claimant names of nltnesses:
for SF.) and SE
JHy, 3i. 191 s.
few days returned to Tucunicari,
Notice lshersby given that Olive M.
Mailmiliauo Slsneros, Enrique Slaneros. Julian
nn, iLUH,Beo,STirp.; 7N. Range S4E
Davis
of Haile, N.
ana r,i ne.) section 31 Township 8N.
M.
agent 0 f Wiiliam Msostas, Jose B. Ultbarrl oil Of Cuervo. N.M.
Range
Albert Ferguson
Tuesday; Mr.
ir..iM f. Meridian has filed notice of inten B. Davis who. on May. n, 1937 made
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
f
Homestead
tiontomake final
No.
to esiah
Entry
tar SE
accompanied him.
llsh claim to the land above
Ft, Aug, .
0i)37fc 09906
described, before Section 3 Towuship8N, Range Jo E, N M p
J K ThomnsU S commissioner at cuervo N Meridian has
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Miss Msud Prunty went to
tiled notice ot Intention to make
M on the 10th day of October 1915
Ktnal three-yea- r
Department of tho Interior.
Proof, to establish claim
claimant names an witnesses.
to the land above described, before
Montoya Saturnday to visit with
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N M.
John
R,
Dennis clovlntier of Alamo HM.ru Huff of Thomas. U. s. Commissioner
at Cuervo, N M
July 29, 191S.
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, J
Potrlllo NM,J H Harleson. Jackson A vants on the 11th day of
Notice is hereby si von thut Thomas f..
Sept, 191a,
doib 01 Riddle N M,
Claimant names at witnesses:
Lewis of Cuervo. N, M. who on March 29, 190J
W. Prunty.
Thomas J. Price. Hiram Price, William m
Mamiel R Ora Register
May 10, 1909 made Homestead Entries No.
1-1CarnahanC. W.Raugh. aU of Hall, N. M,
Mrs. M.J Pearson and Miss
for SI NE & Nl SEI. S Sfi Ml
Cuervo Clipper, sr. No. UIH17
No21gT
Hd,
NEi Sec, 20 Township 9N, Range 84E, N.M. P.
R. A, Prentice
NOTICE
FOR
Register,
PUBLICATION,
Ollie Freeman were the guest of
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
first nub. Aug. I
ttepartment of the Interior.
final three-yauproof to establish claim to the
B.
s
Mrs. M.
Land
ofhee
m.
at
E. Monsimei and
Tucumcari, k.
trt pub. Sept. i.
land above described, hefere J, R.
04:
Thomas,
1913.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Auustn,
U. S. commissioner, at
(Juervo, N. M on the
grandaughter Tnesday ,
notice
(g
thai
given
hereby
JSrd day of September,
of the Interior.
Department
wi.
It will not be until th
Millie H, Sears, formerly Millie H. Wood
TJ. S. Land office
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mr. and Mrs. Heifaer, baby.and exhumed,
t Santa Fe N. Mer
ward, of Halle, N. M.who on December 13th,
1st pub. Aug. 19.
04938
Ma Salas, O. E. Coffee. Joe Holhr.ini,. M
15.
,181 S.
Aug
best experts in the country can be
l
iwji. mane nomeitead Entry, sr. No. uH7 Notice Is here
NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION.
Mr. Patterson of Hanley, are
Brewer all of CuerTO, N, M.
by
wo S1R94
tor NWJ, Section S6, Township, Arbogast, of Potrlllo. given that Charles W
secured to make the
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
Department of the Interior.
N.M. who on October
photograph.
U. B. Land Odloe at saula re, N. M.
itange 20 E, N. M, P.
Meridian 11, I9U7. mad
visitrng with W. W. Swain and A
Homestead
1
No.
Entry
niu. men notice 0 1 intention 1 0 make
15, 1918,
skiuea
will
August.
!98
surgeon
also
for NE.i
ba
Section 31. ITownshlp
family this week,
Final Three year Proof, t 0 establish
Aufli 3i
Is
Noti
hereby
that omim to
given
(., Range M, e, n. m. P. u.ni.n t...
called
in.
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
the land above described, before filed
The fact that Miss Oliud. o. Arhogast,
ol Potrlllo. N. M.. who
Will Pruntr and family, WiH
notice
of
mir.'
intention
to
K, Ihomas, TJ. S. Commissioner at
Department of tho Interior
o
11, nor. made
cuervo, three-- y ar proof, to
Homestead Entry No. J.
enhii.h .i.i
necn aead tor some mwOct,for awi.
C. 8. Land offlec at santa
N,M.,ontlie 83rd day September 19lt.
Vloore and sister were the .uest of
re.tt.u.
58.
Seotlon
land above described, ibefors
Township
a
mih.
olalmant names as witnesses:
Auguat IS, 1912
N. Range WE, N.M.p. Meridian, has
will
weeks
tiled
make
Nicholson,
no
at
difference
Potrlllo.N
M
en
Noticeirtth
as
the
Mrs. W, R. Chatham and family
is
hereby . giver.
that
notice of intention Ho make Final three. uiaua Arnold, f. K. Ballard, J, W. Wood
juiuur ivia,
uuuii.iiu viicrvfl.' .N. Who on
smentists say the last picture, the year Proof, to establish ulaim to the land ward. j. H. Tuck, all of Haile, N. Met.
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
&
Jan.
1908
30.
13.
bunchy.
IM) made Homestead
May
above deeorthed, before J, R. Thomas IT. 6,
R. A. Prentloo. Register
Evert Ballow, E. I. Clanton.Maud A A .hn..
'
Entries No,
for SF4 Sec. lo. aDd
WBBC
...
Commissioner at Cuervo. N. M. on the Ulh. First pub. Aug. US '
II . It,
...tl w roiruio,
m. M, w . L. WUson.
Jim Ferguson and family, Ben photographs on the eyeball, tho day
,
S
WJ
II
Sec
N
Cuervo,
Township ION, Range HE. N M
of Ootoher lull,
last one that was recorded before
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Claimant tiames as wlUiessHs:
Ferguson and family, and Buddie
Vanuel
r iinal three-yen- r
First
. Aunust 15.
B.
make
Otero
pub.
Register
m7o
E, I. Olantnn. W. L, Wllison,
proof to establish
Ballew.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
claim to theland above described, before
Plnmlee left Sunday morning for death came, is indelible and will Charles Arhogast all of Potrlllo,Evert
J.
N, M.
Ftist Pub sept S.
R.
of
the
04848
Thotnas.U,
S.
Department
Interior.
Commissioner atCuervo.-Mtnnel R, Reirister.
NOTICD FOR PUBLICATION
M.on the llth day October. 1913,
Padueah and , Dickens, Texas, be as long as the eye remains
;T7. S, Land Offloo at Snta
'e N, M.
Department of tha Interior.
Claimant names as witnesses:
First pull. August.19,
Aug 8. 1912.
04,19
where tbey will be gone ssveral intact.- Ex.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N.M.
J, C, Bailey, H. C. Willtie.
is
notioe
NuItclPoB I'VILICATlnil
that
given
hereby
J, D, Hanson. W
E, Bennett all of Cuervo, N. M.
Aug. 12, 1912.
iieotes i,cero, 0 f bhoemaker. N M .kn
Department of the Interior,
Bonths,
on April, J7, 1901, made Homestead
'
IT.
nererjy
given
Manuel
R,
tb.i
Land OBIce at aunts Fe, N, M.
Otero, Register,
Entry
James a Harrla of Cuorvo. N. M.. wh
Mrs.iW. D. Chatham went to
No. 14093.
for Ei SE1 Sec, S7 Wj SWi
Aug. 19, li i.
First pub Aug, 27.
Sept, S8. 1907 madeHomestead Entry No. 120T1
Mm
must ds a "sweet" thing to Notice
is
alvso.
hereby
thai RsctionM, T. i!N, Range 84 E,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M forNl. SEJ 60.15. NW.J
Tucumcari Saturday to visit with
SWt, SW.J NWI.
AndraQail d Psdllla, agent for Diontolo nas mea notice of intention to N.M.P,
be able to get a Morris chair and Padlll.
make final
of
Department
the Intarior.
Hanire Mm Nut.
of Buxton, san Miguel co, N. M. who. three-yea,ui.,jjwi1UinI,1
ber husband a few days.
Proof, to establish claim to th. Meridian,
c. s. Land office at Santa Fe, N.ar,
has filed
a lot of truok for a Christmas on May 17, 1907, made Homestead Entry No. lana above described before J. n maku Final three-yea- r notice ot intention
t
An,', i, i9i
Proof.
tor W SW,t seetion
....kh.i.
15
W. E. Moore and Mr. Me Peak
NWI
NW1 j nomas, u, s. commissioner ai Cuervo,
.
Notice
iaiui 1,0 cue tano thnv.
Is
niven
hereby
seotlon SJNEiNEt, Seotlon. SI. Township n. M.on the 21th
.. Z
ueiore
delivered
i . m.
thj
December
of
present,
19lt
day
Sept.
Carlos
of Ruiton Sun
Lucero.
r.
al,
.
went to Santa Rosa, Monday after
iBUKM,u,.imiK .n..
U N. Kange
U. K, N, M.
XI i
P, Merldlsn
Claimant names s witnesses:
. uu W1B
N.M
on
um.
who,
of
1CC7.
aay
9th
Ootobsr 19U.
at no cost not even tho
July
Tr,.'.
wad.
has
filed
notice
of
Intention
to
Domingo
make
freight.
Lucero, Agapilo Duran, Juan B.
some fruit returning Wednesday,
stead Entry;No. 11720 lor F.l
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